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is a long established iadustry in New zealand with comrnercial
beginnings dating from 1888. corrumercial kiwifruit growing, on the
other hand, is rea11y a phenomenon of the past ten years. However,
in that short time it has come of age and i.n terms of nett worth and
export earnings far outweighs that of the beekeeping industry.
Beekeeping

But, like

kiwifruit industry has an archirles
heer, the kiwifruit plants need cross polrinating and at the noment
anyway, honey bees do nost of that. rn short, kiwi-fruit growers
need the beekeepers or bees but beekeepers can exist without kivrifruit.
most businesses the

It is an unfortunate fact of life that when consnercial fruit orchards
or gardens move into an area the conmercial beekeeper has to move
out, sooner or later. And he wonrt bring his bees back unress he is
paid to do so and knolrs his colonies will be safe during the
porI5-nation period and safe from Lprays and. bee diseases.

r think about protecting peoplefs interests r am thinking of
the grovrer, the beekeeper, the bees and the kiwifruit themserves.

when

Letrs start with the grower. when you set out your orchard you
thir.k about polrination because you plant male vines in amongst
your female vines. But that is only half the story. r would like
to thj:rk 3-5 years ahead when hives wirr be brought into your
orchard.

you

1.

Have you

left

generous headlands so

a

beekeeper can

get his

truck around your orchard? Access to suit a three tonne truck
should be regarded as the mininmn.

2,

left corners in each blo,:k where a paIlet of hives could
be placed if that is hor* your beekeeper supplies the bees?

3.

left ditches, irrigation pipes, taps, overhead wires
or pipes where they can get damaged by a truck at night when the
bees come in, or perhaps worse stj-I1 cause damage to a beekeeper?

4.

Have you

5.

with a beekeeper about your requirements
for hives? Donrt leave it until a few months before the bees are
required. Hives are like t<{&itruit vines, they canrt be created
overnight and in 3-5 years I tj-me you rright not be able to get any
hil.'es. Book a beekeeper in now and maintain contact with him,
say once a year, to see how his development prograrune is going.

Eave you

Have you

for a central yard where a truck can
turn or park if hives or pallets have to be relocated onto a
trailer or srnaller utility for distribution?
left

enough roorn

Have you made contact

rf you already have hives placed in four orchard for polrination, but
need more for next year, book them in at christmas tj-ine or when the
beekeeper takes the hives out of your orchard.. The ideal tjme to
create hives for pollination is in January-March. Beekeepers can't
just pick up any old hive and use it f,or pollination. Well, they
could but you would be the loser. The hives must be of the
right strength, have good food reserves, a young queen, and be
housed in very good eguipment. There are over 4O,OO0 hives in
the greater Waikato area, but at the end of November (kiwifruit
1rcllination time) only about a third of them r+ouId rreet all the
criteria just mentioned. Most would in fact be too strong to shift
i-nto kiwifruit orchards.

After orderingi your hives you will need to negotiate a price.
This is usually set by a giroup of cooperating beekeepers who provide
a pollination service, and. then presented to a combined. meeting
of orchardists and beekeepers in Tauranga. This meeting is usualry
held in oetober each year. Most beekeepers wilr adhere to this
price but some flexibility is demanded, depending on individual
circumstances; eg some g:rolrers mEry provide the truck and Labour
to pick up the hives, or the grower may oun the hives and the
beekeeper just service them and so on.

The poJ.lination fee may seem high rerated to otrrer crops such as pip
and stone fruit that also require polrination. The higher fee is

justified because of the problems faced by the beekeeper in supprying
hives in mi-d November-early December. The hj-ves usually have to be
taken off a nectar flow, the hives reguire special management, they
do not produce any honey while in the orchards (their condition
usually deteriorates), work on other honey producing hives can
suffer at a very critical time of the year, and the crop is usuarly
reduced.

CONTRACTS

of a formalised contract is favoured by some and r:ot by
others. An example of a contract is in Appendix 1. Arataki. Honey
Ltd take a different approach. They prefer to recover any spray
Iosses by inereasing the pollination fee per hive for all hives
in the area. (See Appendix 2).

The use

STRENGTH OF_

HIVES AND NUMBTR OF HIVES

There is some debate over both these factors: It is obviously better
to have too many hives than not enough. rf you feel the coronies
are. not up to strength, conplain to the beekeeper, you are paying
for'a servj-ce. However, lack of activity of bees on your kiwifruit
flowers may not be the fault of the beekeeper. rt courd be your
Location; there may be too many competing nectar and pollen sources

t,

nearby. You may need an independent assessment of the condition
of the hives. But do something while the hives are in the orchard not after they have gone.

as growers you reguest the bees to be brought in at a certain time,
usually when LO-158 of the female flowers are. out. But lj_aise
qlssely with the beekeeper. Remember he may have other contracts
to work in too.

also decid.e where you lrant the. hives placed. Some growers and
beekeepers have fallen out over this one, Beekeepers forget they
are being paid to provide a service but sorne girowers can be
unreasonable too.
You

r would suggest

making beekeepers place hives harfvray down rows of
vines urrder pergolas as being unreasonable. Bees can fly just as

easily from hives at the end of

rows.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Growers, don't keep beekeepers wai€ing toc long for their fee
beekeeper is one person you probably can't afford to upset.

-

the

don't becoue f1y-by-nighters. you r+on,t get rich
quickly on pollination fees. rf you are not geared up to providing
a professional servi.ce, then don't start. This neans not only
supplyinq proper strength hives when requested but equally as
important you must remove ttre bees when asked to. It is not fajr
to your grower, or his neighbours when you cause delays to their
sprqy progranmes because y<ru ean't or won't shift your bees out on

And beekeepers,

time.

PROTECTING THE BEES

The sequence

is as folLows:

grass sward to reduce conpetition for the bees.

1.

!,low

2.

Apply last azinphos-nethyl sp:'ay at least seven days before bees
are due. If male vines are in flower at this stage then delay
bringing the bees in. Bee sprtality has been caused by orchardists
spraying early mal-e flowers.

3.

Notify your neighbours and/or the Eruitgrowers Federation office
in Te Puke and Tauranga when the bees are brought in and when they
go out.

*Footnotei

Check

with the Fruitgrowers Federation or

your

neighbours before applying your post bLossom sprays.

oFoofote:
The Fruitgrowers Federation provides an excellent service to g:,:owers
ancl beekeepers, on a voltmtary basis, in the Tauranga and Te puke
areas. A pin on a nap is used to locate each orchard when the beekeeper
or grower advises that bee hives have been brought in. conversery,
the pin is removed when the hives are taken alray. If a grower wants
to start his post blossorn spray programre, it is a simple matter
to check if all hi'res are out of neighbouring orchard.s. In soine alieas
of Te Puke there can be over 5O orchards r.rithin a one ki] ogre+;re radius
of a given prope::ty and there could be over,tr0o0 hives of bees on these

properties.

4.

is applied during blossom time, but put
the spray on earry morning or rate afternoon - not when bees are
fI-ying. Foraging bees get damaged and chilled by being sprayed
on the blossoms. They also get contaminated with the spray and
may be treated as intruders when they return to their hives. Captan
on the flowers may also act as a repellent and keep bees off them
for several hours. I have seen noticeable bee nortality caused
by captan appLied, to raspberries, but !1r Clinch says he has never
observed the sa:ne effects on kiwifruit.
More research is obviously
needed on the effects of fungicides on honey bees.
The fungi-cide, captan,

ROLE OF THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

&

FISHTRIES

Horticurtural Advisory officers and Field officers can assist you
with esta.blishment and cultural problems and. with quality assurance.
Apicu]-tural Advisory officers can herp with advice on porlinatj-on
and we have a list of beekeepers willing to provide this service.
We are also charged with the responsi-bility of making sure no
insecticides are sprayed on flowering crops, and if bee deaths
do occur then we have to do something about it.

with all legislation of this tlpe awareness and corrununication
are oi:r mcst valuable tools. lle want a fence at the top of the
cliff rather than an anrbulance at the bottom.

As

also have to ensure all hives are registered and inspected
regularly and kept in a disease free state.

We

CONCLUS I ON

I said earlier that ki.r-rifruit growers need, t}le h,eekeepers, but the
beekeepers can exist quite happily without tle kiwifruit growers.
This state of affairs is changing in our area.

As

horticulture intensifies areas suitable fr:r

honey p::oduction

diminish so making some beekeepers more and rnore depend,ent
1>ollination fees as a rnajor part of their j-ncome" A l-argie
hobhryist or semi.-commerci-a1 beekeepers are also appearing,
in the Bay of Plenty and are looking for a pollination fee
than a honey crop. This trend will continue'.

on

of
especially
rather
number

kiwifruit industries are being forced together
whether we like it or not, but this arrangenrent can be and should
mutuall-y beneficial provided we Look-after each otherrs interests
The beekeeping and

and co:mnunicate.

be

